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And she was like frisc you know i like you and you know
i love the way you buss my tool, but if my boyfriend
finds out that were linking its gonna be on tops when
he finds you, (Frisco) what the hell can your boyfriend
do?(x4) 
So i was out in the club me, skeppy and aaron so many
girls you couldnt even imagine 
couple goon bags from couple other ends but its cool
cah i get love from tottenham to balham, 
two buff tings called kelly and sharon equally buff so i
treat em like a vocal and pan 
em and night like this we dont plan em and we got half
da rave vybzin in da corna wid us 
when u see da sparkler dats a another order for us,now
everyones stretching out dere arm widda cuff, 
and dis one girls got my attention so hot so you know
she must get a mention, standard. 
I was like yo babe im feelin your aura she was like yo
frisc i got sumn for ya, 
I was like say nuhin she was like nah imma say suhin i
aint onna bait ting i hate trouble, 
I got a man so come see me onna d-lo and you can be
my bit onda side like a free throw, 
I hear dat but hear dis, i dont care if hes beefed up,
your man will still get cheifed up. 
I dont care about your boyfriend, as long as he aint
boydem 
I dont care if he rolls widda bag ah man Tell him bring
em all ill boy dem (x2) 
You get me! boy dat! about boyfriend! looking for who?
your boyfriends a dickhead! haha. 
And she was like frisc you know i like you and you know
i love the way you buss my tool, 

but if my boyfriend finds out that were linking its gonna
be on tops when he finds you, 
(Frisco) what the hell can your boyfriend do?(x4) 
Next ting I know I got man lookin for me, cos he found
out dat his girlfriends on me well if you know 
den you know dat im a hot head and ill probably drop
dead before i say sorry, 
only wanted pee so she had some for me, straight back
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to your man soon as your done wid me 
I told you keep your mouf closed dont tell chanel, cah
shes sharing out buisness with the rest of the world, 
now you can have the big car, big chain, big cross,
don't ever fink your girl cant get picked off 
while your out countin your digits shes out there paying
a next man a visit this 
aint your typical boyfriend tune, she'll be like frisc only
if my boyfriend knew, if your boyfriend knew? if your
boyfriend knew what? what da hell can your boyfriend
do! 
And she was like frisc you know i like you and you know
i love the way you buss my tool, 
but if my boyfriend finds out that were linking its gonna
be on tops when he finds you, (Frisco) what the hell can
your boyfriend do?(x4)
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